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Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or
ti1ere; believe it not. For there shull arise jalse Christs and
jalse firop.hets, and shall shew g1·eat tigns and wonders; in9•
1ruch that, if it were ftosoible, they shall decetve the very elect.
ThLlTTIIF.W, CH, 24,
1'/fe zeal

vs. 23, 24.

ef thine house !tath eaten me uji.

CH,

2, v. 17

ON THE TWO WITNESSES,
&c.
(Co11tinuedfrom page 7, vol. II.)
h this part of the subject I shall say something of the
nature and situation of the prophecy, and testimony of these
two wHocssos. There is so much matter here presented,
that I shall have but room to present my own views of the
facts contained therein, without producing the full train cf
testimony and reasons which have led me to them.
I view the written word of God to be the product of the
di,in<:!spirit, and the spirit itself, which makes the wo d
powerful and effectual in the church of God, to be these two
witnesses, which in the church, and by means of the churcli,
are prophecying and bearing testimony, cloathed in sackcloth. Therefore I believe the prophecy and testimony of
these two witnesses lo be of a spiritual nature. If so, the
11ackcloth cloathing, and the errors they bear testimony
against, are also of a spiritual nature, which will prove
that there are two spirits at war with each other, by means
of their subjects. Each of their si1bjects being of the nature, and under the influence of the spirit and power to
which they belong, are engaged one against the other for thP.
s•1pport of their own honor and kingdom, to the overthrow
of their opposites.
We may now now begin to sec the situation of theae
b·o witnesses during the time of their prophecy. 'l'he
c!~urch of God is in the world, though uot of the world;
G::d has set up the standard of trut 11 in her; h:s word ::m.!
A SHORT SKETCH
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spirit which by and thro:igh her, are declaring the rightful
power of God in the reign of grace, and bearing testimony
against the spiritual wickedness in high places in the defence of the· Lord's truth and rights. The old serpent, the
Devil, which is God,s enemy, having got the world into his
possession, i11engaged to destroy God's kingdom, which is
set up in the world. Thus it is, that the spiritual reign of
God, as a spirit in his saving grace, to the deliverance of
his people, is externally manifested in, by and through his
~hurch iu this world; and she therefore becomes a mark
for the Devil t~ shoot at, while at the same time, the spiritual reign of the old serpent, with his power and spiritual
wickedness, &c. is externally manifested in, by and through
the "mother of harlots" and her daughters, winch ar.e and
have been the instruments of cruelty and deception to the
church of God, and will 1- during the reign of the man of
sin, or anti-christian spirit and power, which I believe, all
expositors agree to be twelve hundred and sixty years.
To be brief and plain on this point, I shall take notice of the enemy in both a literal and spiritual point o.f
Y1ew,against whom these witnesses or the word and spirit
of Gdd, bear testimony, and say some little about the truth
that they are engaged to defend.
We shall first prepare our minds by observing some difference between the "[}east that aseendeth out of the bottomless pit." (that killed those witnesses) which were seen
by St. John, as "a scarlet-colored beast," and the woman
that sat upon the beast. This enemy is spoken of as being of the feminine character, which brings forth the pro•
duction, but not without a seed or first cause. The beast is
spoken of as being of the masculine character, which
i;hews the masterly power and nature of this ravenous
lmast of prey. The woman is the anti.christian combination by and through which the "mystery of iniquity," the
spiritual wickedness, &c. is externally manifested, and according to its nature and spirit, seeks for the destruction of
the church of God. The "scarlet-colored beast" upou
which the woman sat, is the ecclesiastical establishment,
which gives her lawful power to persecute the saints.The color ot the beast and of the woman's clothing, shew
their relationship in thei~ ~lo?dy persecution, nature and
power. The woman (or m1gu1ty) possesses the same perf;tcuting nature or spirit, when she has not the power, as
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when she hae. The spirit of persecution is now porhaps
as great in the happy land of America, as it ever has been
any where; but the power is lacking, and that I think is
now reached after, and sought for.
The bible reader can now call to mind, that throughout
the Old and New Testaments, this enemy of God, against
whom God's word and spirit has borne testimony, is spoken
of both under the male and female characters; and when
we remember that the man and woman are so completely
one, that the one is, not without the other; and that Christ
and his church are spoken of as being but one, he the
male,-and she the female. It will assist us very much in
understanding this mystery, or this part of our subject.The sun bears the appellation 1m, because of his governi-ng and influential power. The earth bears the appellation SHE, because of her bringing forth and productive nature and quality, yet the sun and earth acts in conjunction
in the production brought forth, even to the watering of the
productions of the earth. Thus we may see something of
the oneness of, and union and conjnnction between the man
of sin and the mother of harlots in all their external acts of
abominations and wickedness.
This begetting, governing and masterly power, is literally
brought to view in the Old Testament, by the serpent in
the garden, Pharaoh, king of Egypt, the four universal empires spoken of by Daniel the prophet, the kings of Babylon
and Assyra with some of the wicked krngs in God's national Israel, &c.; and this begetting, governing and masterly power is brought to view spiritually in the New Testament, by the man of sin, the great red dragon with seven
heads and ten horns, the beast that arose out of the sea with
the same number of heads and horns, &c. the image made
to the first beast, the old serpent, the Devil, and Satan, the
R~ince of the power of the air, &c. the power of darkness.
This woman in her multiplyinP', enticing and productive
character, is literally brouO"htto view in the Old Testament by the lustful and pr;ductive nature of sin and iniquity, ingrafted by the serpent in the hum>m heart, which is
manifested externally, both individually and nationally, by
Fgypt and Sodom in their practical wickedness against the
Lord &his children, by the national Babylon &Assy:ra with
all the heathen nations combined against the Lord and
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l1is anointed, in leading God's national Israel to commit
whoredom with them in their idolatry, that they might.
thereby overthrow the Lord's chosen people. and in a very
particular manner by Jazabel the wife of Ahab, that wicked king of Israel. She was the daughter of Ethbaal, king
of the Zedonians, who went and served Baal and worshipped him, Her fruitful wicked inventions, lay the plan for
the death of Naboth that her husband, (Ahal) might get the
vineyard of Naboth into his posses,ion, whi':'h belonged to
the iuheritance of God's Israel; and altho1,gh Ahab by the
stratagem of his wife, got the vineyard into his pussession,
by the death of Naboth, yet it was one cause of the oyerthrow of his whole family, and one noted thing should be
obscrYed, that the dogs licked the blood of Ahab and Jazehel his wife, in the same place where they licked the blood
of Naboth. Herc Christ and his church, the Lord's vinc\'ard, arc brought to viev,r,and here is the old serpent the
Devil, and the mystery Babylon his wife, (if we may say
so) brought to view. .P_hab not keeping tlie vineyard, tho'
he had got into it, will shew that the Devil shall not keep the
Lord's vineyard or church, though he hus got into it, and. is
treatling the holy city under foot. The dogs licking the
blood of this man and hi;s wife in the place where they licked the blood of Naboth, shows that God will destroy the
Devil and his ,vife in the same place where they have shed
the blood of saints, and give them blood to drink.
\¼,
mirrht bring many more points from the Old Testament,
but we shall pass on to the New Testament, to find something of this woman in her multiplied productions and
characters, spiritually. We can notice but few out of many. St. J chn is informed of her by this same name J azebel,
which proves the correctness of our former remarks; and
that Ahab\; wife and this woman are ef the same family,
one the naturnl, and the other the .;piritual manifestation
of the same iniquity. This woman called herself a prophetess, and the church at Thyatira had suffered her to
teach and to seduce the Lord':, servants to commit fornication &c.
ify dear bre:hrcn wouid do well to take warning by the
tra1.sgressions vf that church, the fate of that wicked woman, and of those led away by her. This wicked seducing Fpirit in its multiplied evils is further set forth, by the
great city ofllabylon which_spiritually is called Sodom and
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• ord was crucified, and in thestree'.s of
hich, the dea odies of these two witnesses are to lie.Now, as it is evident that the Saviour was crucified at or in
.Jerusalem, and not in the temporal or natural Sodom and
Egypt, it now stands evidently proven, that the wicked Sodomites which vexed the righteous soul of Lot and the
Egyptians, who made servants of the Lord's people, with
the then ruling inhabitants of Jerualem, whom Christ called serpents the generation of viper~, were of the same
train, family and connexion of the mystery Babylon, that
made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, who ,-,.ere to slay God's two witnesses; and that
those different streams of spiritual iniquity, proceeding from
the fountain of corruption, never became united in an ecclesiastical establishment of a professed system of spiritual
1·eligion, until the Roman Empire, as the let or hindrance
was put out of the way, and the man of sin was revealed,
which took place some hundred years after the Saviour was
put to death; at·which time the various streams of spiritual
wickedness, unites together and becomes the habitaliou
of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit; and the difforent.
stream of the my,;tery of iniquity, "hich was working in
its variou::lforms and ways in Sodom, Egypt and in St. Paul'ti
day, forms this spiritual Sodom and Egypt, in the street
of which our Lord was crc1cifieJ. "The great ci,y" under
the character of a woman, "sitting upon a scarlot-colored
beast," having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness o{ her fornication, from whence has.
proceeded her many daughters, with their various plans and
systems of rebgion, de;,i6 neJ fur the overthrow of the
church of God, and she is thereby treading the holy city
under foot. Thus it appears that this woman in her spiritual iniquity, existed long before she appeared on this beast
o~ r.ower, and is guilty of all the blood of the prophets, of
Cl st's blood, and all the suffering saints under the gospelJ
and she shall have blood to drink.
•
~Ve would do well no_w to remember that the law dispcnsat10n was not the display of God's spiritual reirrn of
grace. Although he then fully existed as a spirit a;d the
g~ace in h\m, and ,his children w~re internally t~ught by
him as a sp1nt, yet ,hey appeared rn a natural nat10nal capacity with their carnul ordinances, attending to the levil!cal priesthood, until_ t.he_ co.ming of Chri;;t their spirjtuitl
\I
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head, and the gospel mini3tration of life
he diYine spirit, under the reign of which God is to
worshipped in
spirit and in truth, in his spiritual Israel or church which is
the manifestation of God as a spirit to the world in his divine and proper character as witnessed by the testimony of
these two witnesses, (his word and spirit) which forms the
church as a suitable mark for the arrows of this malignant
spiritual wickedness in high places, even so, the law
dispensation was not the time of the display of the spiritual reign of iniquity. Although this iniquity then existed,
and by its internal influence upon the subjects of its powei·
taught rebe!Jion against the Gcd of heaven and earth manifested by wicked idolatry in a natural national capacity
under wicked kingly authority, &c. yet the Devil not being
a sufficient prophet or genius to prescribe his own course,
without some kind of a pattcm by which he might gratify
his ambition in confuting God in his purposes, it has been
hi,; artful policy to do every thing in his power as nearly
like the Lord's work as be could, and while the Lord had
only revealed himself in his national Israel by carnal ordinances, figures and shadows which the law had, with the
.intcrnn.l teaching of divine spirit without uniting the church
or boJy of Christ together as a spiritual house, and temple
of the Holy Ghost, the Devil had no sample by which he
could set up I is spiritual kingdom in the world, as uniting
in a body, the various streams and subordinate allies of the
mystery of iniquity, and king of the bottomless pit; but
when the Lord had set up his spiritual kingdom in the
world rightly organized with Christ the king, converted
oul>!,the subjects, his spirit the guide into all truth, his
,ord the standard, and the bw of Zion the government
,_.nd rule of the kingdom with the diversity of gills given fo1·
the edification of the body of Christ, the church.
Then
the Devil had not only a mark to vent his ambitious spleen
a;i;ainst, but also a spiritual specimem of the invisible
d
i:1 the objects of his love in a spiritual organization, by
which he, the Devil, could use the subtility of the old serpent, in forming a similar spiritual combination, by uniting the subjects of his r.:ingdom in an organized body,
as near as he possibly could, like the church of God, and to
complete his hypocrisy, and to gratify his ambition, he
could p11rsuea course cli,iming all that he had done, to be
the Lord '.i with such apparent love and zeal for the church
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and eause of God, that he by or through the organized
subjects of his l ingdom might reign as king, unconverted, wicked, ambitious souls, his subjects, his spiritual influence their guide, the wisdom of this world, with a pretention to the word of God their standard, and the great
swelling words of vanity, with all power and signs, an::l
lying wonders to deceive-the government and rules of this
kingdom. Thus, this wicked woman, the great city; the
mystery Baby Ion the great, the mother of harlots and abommation of the earth, this spil'itual Sodom and Egypt,
the seat of spiritual wickedness in high places are set tip
aud established; out of which proceeds the man of sin, the
son of perdition, (yes, the son oi perdition, not of God) who
opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God,
&c. !fhe kingdom of darkneso; thus becomes organized
with the Pope at its head-blends the church and world
together-rides
t;pon the ecclesiastical power as the beast
or great red dragirn, &c. out of whose mouth, and the mouth
cf the faise prophet comes three unclean spirits, like froge,
which are the spirits of Devils, &c. prepared in battle, arr:i.y ar.ainst
the church of God, or Michael and his anuels.
0
We shoul:l now obse:7e, that 'the revelations to St. John,
were under the gospel, and that God through him was making known things that should take place after that time,
and therefore St. John had a view of the establishment t11.d
progress of both the spiritual orgr,aized kingdom of God 01·
churd1 of Christ, the holy city and bride of the lamb, whem
God reveals himeeif, and wor:t.sas a spirit to the display· cf
his spiritual holiness irr opposition to sin and iniqL:ity, and
also of the ;:;.,i,itual orgrmized kingdom of darkness or m,;ther cf harlots, (and I be!ieve I might say the wi'.c of the•
Devil, as God surely did not beget her children; and sb
was a whore because she seduced God's servants to commi~
fornication with her,) the woman that sat upon many waters or people, where the old serpent, the Devil, is reveale,l
and ,~·orl~sas a spirit_ in the display of his spiritual wickedness m lugh places, m oppositwn to the glory of God and
prog'.ess of the Redeemer's kingdom. Thus_ the spiritual
warfare between God and the old serpent, the Davi], was by
or through St. John, i:nade known to the church, (as well as
the old prophet Damel which is to stand in his lot in the
end of these days, which I have not room to notice,) tha.t site
might be appris§d of her enemies and guard again~t them.
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The church of God appears as the woman clothed with tbe
sun, &c with "Michael one of the chiefi r,rinces, who delivered the heavenly messenger, which was sent to Daniel in
his distress, from the power of the prince of Persia, and
appeared to Joshua at the walls of Jerico with the drawn
sword in his hand as captain of the Lord's hosts, or Christ
her king, at her head, to defend her cause with the sword
of his spirit or H1outh,and the brightness of his coming.The church of the Devil, or combination of his subject$,
appears as a woman sitting on the scarlet-colored beast,
&c. with "the prince of the power of the air, the spirit
that now worketh in the children of disobedience," the
prince of Pernia (who impeded the progress of the heavenly
messenger to Daniel) or lhe mai;i. of sin, the son of perdition
at her head, to defend her cause by the sword of persecution, signs and lying wonders; and thus the war is carri•
ed internally by the operation of a spirit, either good or
bad, and the external war Qn the part of God's enemy, by
the sword or a,rtful stratagems, and on the part of the
church of God by the power of hia word and spirit, (the
two witnesses) bearing testimony against the wickedness
of the enemy, i.n the behalf of truth, in doctrine and practice, externally and internally.
We may now see the nature of the prophecy and te5timony of these two witnesses, that it is in the defence of'
both the spirituality imd practical virtues of the Christian
religion, and the situation the church is placed in, through
the reign of an Anti-Christ, as being in an enemy's land of
both spiritual and national iniquity, with internal and ex•
ternal practical sin and wickedness. which will more fully
appear when we attend to tl'ie sackcloth clothing of these
witnesses, which will form a future part of this subject.
[Eo.
TO BE CO:'.'!TJ:'.'!UED.

Long Prairie September 25, 1830.
p A.RKER:
As you are enn-arredin publishinrr the Church Ad\·ocatc,•
I will, for the sat~fi~ction of rny ow~ mind and others, propose a few questions.
1st. Who was Melchisedek in his official character!
2d. ls it the duty of the old baptists to distrnguish themselves from all othe1· societies, by the title of Regnlar Bapti.;is?
..
Dr:AR Er.DER
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'3d. Have brethren of the same faith and order, when
visiting a sister ,;:hurch, a right to vote in any or all cases
that may come before that church; if not in all, in ~vhat
cases have they the right?
4th. Has one member more authority in the church thai1
another?
Yours in the bond of love,
JONATHAN SHELBY.
DEAR BROTJIER:

Your puints of inquiry includes some critical and interesting points; and I will endeavor to give you my opinion
on them.
1st. Not knowing whether the principal object of your
inquiry was to know the "official character of Melchisedek"
as king 6r as priest of the most high God, I shall give you
a short sketch on both of his characters. He was evidently king of Salem, and as David, Psalms, Lxxvr, verse 2,
speaks of Salem as God's dwelling place, most historians
on Divinity, are of opinion that Melchisedek was king of
Jerusalem; but some are of opinion that he dwelt near
Scythopolis, which is said to be six hundred furlongs froql
Jerusalem; but be that as it may, St. Paul will inform us,
HebrPws, chap. vii, verse 2. what the interpretation is,
( which is the interesting part to us) that it is "king of righteousness, and after that also king of Salem, which is king
of peace," which proves to us, that God at that ea:rly time,
gave evidences of a Saviour as King and great High Priest
of his people, and that Abraham had some knowledge of it?
Melchisedek was not the Saviour, for St. Paul informed us,
third verse, that he was "made like unto the son of God,"
as expressive of the everlasting priesthood and kingly authority of Christ. It is evident, that both the kingly authority and priesthood of the Saviour are here brought to
view by the official characters of l\tielchisedek; he, as king
and priest was "without father, without mother, &c. &c.
that is, he had not received his kingly n?r priestly office,
from any eanhly father or one before hun; these offices
having 11eithar beginning nor end in time, as was the law
of the levitical priesthood, which shews and proves the
eternal naturo of the kingly and priestly office of Christ,
(both offices in conjunction i11 Christ) and from which tha
apostle will argue the superiority of the priestly office of
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the Saviom· over the sons of Levy, by bringing to view the
greatness of Melchisedek over the patriarch Abraham,
from whom the tribe of Levy had sprung; while we should
observe with attention, that Melchisedek is first to be noticed as king of righteousness, and second as king of Salem,
,vhich is king of peace; from which we are to learn, that
Christ was king of righteousness before he was manifested
as king of peace; and thus it is evid(mt, that Christ reigned in righteousnes in creation, as well as in every other respect, before he was revealed and reigned as mediator between God and man to accomplish the peace and salvation
of his church; and that when he appeared as king of peace,
he also appeared as priest of the most high God, that he
mi~ht put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, and so make
peace in righteousness; all of which is evidenced to us by
the official characters of Melchise<lek as king of Salem,
and priest of the most high God.
2d As the old predestinarian baptists in their faith and
order, stand at the defiance of every other sect, in claiming
themselves to be the true gospel church by succession from
the apostles, it is evidently their duty to distinguish them8clves from all false sects, or the daaghters of the mystery
Ilabylon by the term Regular Baptists, particularly as the
term Regular is the strongest term which they can use, as
being expressive of their formal rule and constant existence
as the church or body of Christ.
3d. Provided there be no wicked designing men crept in
among the baptists, no danger need to be suspected by admitting visiting brethren the right of voting, particularly
-in questions of a general nature, in the result of which the
union is concerned; but while the church is among her enemies, and perhaps some crept ir:to her own bowels, each
t:!rnrch or incorporated particle of the gospel church being
an independent body, (only a.; she stands connected with
her sister churches on the principles which she has agreed
to unite with them) should stand guarded against d11signing
men who may appear to be of the same faith and order, and
guard her own internal rights. Visiting brethren should
not govern a sister church in her home or internal c•ncerns,
and therefore should not vote in such cases; and in cases
of a general nature wherein the whole union may be concerned, there would be danger in admitting visiting breth1·ento vote. The chnrches are independent incorporated
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particles of the visible church of God; and when united
in an associated compact stand related together upon the
principles of the union united on as individuals; and to
admit visiting brethren to vote, would be the same as to allow one man to give many votes, or vote at every precinct,
on his favorite side of the question. If it be right to admit
visiting brethren of the same faith and order, to vote in one
church, they certainly should hitvc the right to vote in every church they visit. Just adopt this rule throughout the
union, and a few individm.!s may carry their point over the
head of a ·large majority, by visiting many or all of the
sister churches, and giving as many votes as the number of
churches they visit, and thereby govern the union in most
or all of the essential points in faith and practice; and
strict observations in a hard time of trial, will soon prove
the facts; that the honest candid Christian depends on gaining his point on the principles of truth and the merit of his
case, and therefore will not resort to intrigue or unfair
measures; and that the wicked designing man pays but
little respect to truth or the justice of his cause; his object
is to gain his point, allj answer hi~ designed purpose; therefore he spares no pairu,, but pursues any or every rule that
may accompli;;h his object.
The Elkhorn association of Kentucky, bein" without
any oertain rule as to the ratio of members from each
church, at her session, 1829, to guard herself against designing men, no doubt, adopted a rule on that subject; yet
at her session, 1830, three churches under the influence of
the Campbellite principle, presented thirty members, tel'l
each, claiming their seats, but they were reduced to their
proper number, three each. They knew that a question
was depending that might reach them, and they wanted
strength on their side. A principle that would lead men to
do such as that, what would it debar them from doing when
their favorite plans or objects were at stake. If visitincmembers were allowed to vote in the recepfam and exc!u":
sion of members, designing men might reject or exolude
those whom they knew would not answer their purposes,
and they generally watch and act to the extent of their
_ privilege. Where churches are united in an associated
compact, like many in our country, that all matters touching fellowship are to be refened to, and decided by the vot1t
of the churches, it would give men a gr~at ad vantug€l in an-
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,·
swering their rurposes, provided they were entitled to a..vole
in all their sister churches they would visit. My own conclusion is, that churches should establish no certain rule on
that subject; but whenever there should be a case before·
them, that they thought it advisable to request visiting brethren to vote with them, to do so by a special act.
.
4th. As the members of the body of Christ are alsa
members one of another, and ono can not say to the other,
I have no need of thee or you, I do not think one roombor
should have any more authority in the church than another.
It is true that some think the right and power of government is in the ministers or elders, or both together; others in
associations or councils, but I have no hesitation in saying
that it 1s in the church. If so, each member holds an equal
l'ight in the authority of the government, rules and order of
the house of God under the direction of Christ m the laws
of the kingdom. I do not consider myself properly autho
1ized to act in constituting a church, nor ordaining a preach~
er, but by the authority of the church. Officers or rulers in
the church, receive their power from her, and are account;-:hie to her for the exercise of the sa e; because men are
the head, and women are forbidden to rule over them, and
to hold the official authority in the church.
Some suppose
that they have no right to a voice there; put as we are all
cme in Christ, all should have the same rights and benefits in
and of the body of Christ. God has tempered it together,
givin(J' more honor to lhat part that lacketh, that them
fc'houldbe no schism in the body. Much might be said, but
I must stop.
D. PARKER.

t

We are informed by the "Western Pioneer" dated Octohe1·27, 1830, That on the 17th inst. three ch·1rches met by
!heir delegates, at Edwardsville, 111.and proceeded to form
th•: Edwardsville Bapfish Association. In this body there
ure two Ol'daiuedprc:!.chers, besides several brethren put on
trial Ly the churd1es preparatQry to being licensed, and 77
members. This association appears to be in the pursuit gf
some very desirable objects, and which, if she pursues a
correct course, will no doubt terminate to the advantage of
the Baptists in the western country. She has adopted tha
following resolutions:
"Resolved That the Baptists in this state who are favourable to ; genei-al union of the denomination, be affc.:;.
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tionately invited to attend a meeting to be held at Edwardsville, on the Friday before the fourth Sabbath in JU•
ly next, to consult upon the practicability of such an union.
"Re$olved, That it be recommended to such Lrethren as
choose to co-operate in support of a travelling system of
preaching, to form a society distinct from the association,
and that this question shall be no bar to fellowship and
union amongst the bretjiren; but each person posse,sing
full liberty to act or not to act in this system, as he may
think is his duty."
The first of these resolutions has for its object a union
among the baptists; tho second, a travelling system of
llreaching. Both of these are desirable objects; and ail
there is, no doubt, some misunder5tanding among the baptists of the same faith and order, on these interesting points,
should this association pursue a correct course for the accomplishment of her objects, it will give the society an opportunity of knowing and underaitanding herself, who she
is, and what she should llo.
Should it be the object of the spirit that governs that
association, to bring about an union among all who call
themselves baptists, by a compromise between truth and
error? The arch enemy of the church is at the bottom of
that thing, and she will pay no regard to gospel order, or
church authority, by which an orderly baptist, attached to,
and under the government of regular order, could justifiably sit m council with them; but a set of counterfeits, or
deceived men, who say they are baptists, but are not;
whose consciences are like a yarn thread ravelled out of a
stocking; will stretch, or draw back, to any place that will
be likelv to answer their purposes; will unite in council,
and ado"'ptvery liberal principles and measureq for a general union, under some baptist name, and then un,ite. all
their wisdom and arts, by fair speeches and enticing words,
to deceive the candid christian who is so unguarded as to
listen to their flattering words and ways, and thereby bring
the Lord's servcnts to commit fornication with that woman,
Jezebel, who callcth herself a prophetess, and thus establish
another sect under the name of baptist, supporting another
~ystem of seducing errors, which will add much to the afflictie,n of the church, by producing new causes of war,
andgrounds for col;lt:mtiou
and confusio~.
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But if this new association be influenced by tbe spirit of
God in this matter, he will no doubt preside in their council,
directing them by his unerring wisdom in the way of gospel order, by which errors and misunderstandings may bo
corrected, aBd the dear children of his kingdom be. brought,
united and preserved together, in peace, love, fellowship
and union upon gospel, God-honoring principles of truth,
which will preserve the church in gospel truth and OTder,
against the many cunning stratagems of the enemy.Should this be the case, that counsel when met, will, no
doubt, have due respect to gospel order in church authority,
in all the proceedings by which so great and desirable an
object might be accomplished, and therefore not attempt
to set up a standard, or prescribe the rules or adopt the
principles upon which this union may take place, but instead of that, they will pursue a course through the medium of the different associations, by which the counsel and
authority of the churches or several incorporated particles
of the same church, may be had, when met together at some
l!et time and place. This course would bring a counsel
together by proper authority and in good order, which
could be done in a short time, comparatively speaking, with
the greatness of the object and work; while our minds
should not be limited to the state of Illinois, but extended
to the whole baptist church, yet, not with an expectation
of getting the whole of their counsel and authority, but so
far as we could in a reasonable time. Could such a plan
be progressing as this, I think no man could feel a greater
interest in its progress and objects, than myself.
The second resolution presents something alarming, and
very discouraging, in accomplishing the objects of the first,
by reason of the errors contained therein; and if said errors be desigrred wickedness for the want of being converted to know and love the truth in Christian union and gospel order, they will be unwilling to lay theni aside, or retract from them; and there will be· no probaLility that a
union can take place between them and the sound baptists;
for the regular baptists will net unite with such a wicked
principle, at the expense of Christian union and church authority. But if those errors be the product of ignoranc.e>
errors of the head and not of the heart, there are still.
grounds of hope, because they will be willing to receive
conviction and retract. 'fhe erro~ complained of, arc not
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~ecause this association wishes to encourage travelling or
itinerant preaching; but on acco mt of the want of a true
knowledge and sense of Christian fellowship, and the violation of church authority actually manifested in the resolution.
I shall now leave this subject for a moment for the purpose
of correcting an error which is extensively in circulation.
Itis deeply impressed upon the minds of the public, that the
preachers, churches and associations, who stand opposed to
the present mission plan, are opposed to the spread of the
gospel, to itinerant preaching, and the support of the ministry; all of which are faise statements or insinuations. I
know not of one in the union, that stands opposed to these
things, if done in an orderly way: and I do believe that the
Regular baptists do suffer much barreness of soul, because
they neglect their duty in not loosening the hands of God's
ministers, that they may do the work God has called tpem
to. But s0me are so opposed to works, that they will not
do their duty. But the grounds of our objections will perhaps be better known before we are done with the subject
in hand.
The first error we shall notice in the resolution before us,
is the manifest want of a knowledge and sense of Christian fellowship.
The forming of a travelling system of
p1·eaching by organizing a society distinct from the association, (and without church authority) is either right or
wrong. If right, it is a matter of so great a consequence,
that none should be indulged in the !!in of neglecting this
duty; much less in opposing it. How would a conscientious brother feel, who knew the heart-felt sense of Christian fellowship, when under a sense of his Christian duty
attending to said society, or his duties concerne<l therewith, and at the same time see his brother with whom he
meets in apparent fellowship in his church at the Lord's table, standing off in opposition to what he is doing. But if
~rong, it is an error of such magnilud_e, tha~ it cannot be
mdulged; and Christian union maintamed without a sacrifice of conscience and gospel order. How could a brother
who knows what Christian fellowship is, consistently extend his manifest fellowship to his brother, when conscientiously believing that his brother was united in a society to
the sacrifice of church authority and for the support of a
ministry and a principle, that for 'the success of neither, he
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could not p-ray, although it is a duty to exercise Christiin
forbear-ance in many cases towards our brethren who differ
in opini@ with us, but it is certainly not to the extent of,
or in c,tses w,here grn;ipel order, church authority, and the
most essential matters of the gospel are at stake.
The second error complained of in the features of the
aforesaid resolve, is that of forming a society distinct from
the association for the performance of Christian duty, in
support of the gospel; not that I am in favor of an association forming, or herself being such a society, but I m1derstand that said society is also to be distinct from the church
in its formation, and of course in its government. This is
where the great matter lies, which forms one of our main
grounds of obJections or oppositions to the present mission
system; particularly that of the baptist board of forei.,.n
0
missions. As to its being or not being a Christian duty to
aid in some way and to some extent, in the support of the
gospel ministers, 1s not the point in dispute; for on that
point the Scriptures are too plain to admit of a doubt on
that subject; but for the church to adopt a system and form
a society even under her own government, for that or any
other religious purposes, would be a doubtful case as to the
propriety, and admit of close investigation; but let it go as
it would, I think it should not be a bar to fellowship, because the church would still have it in her power to correct
her own errors. Should the church by a majority become
so lost in the anti-christian smoke, as to have forgotten who
and what she was, and should establish a society to form a
system, and conduct the business belonging to a travellinoline of the ministry, or for any other religious purpose;,
vesting the power of government in said society beyond
the reach of her own controle, the church would by such
an act of the majority, so far violate gospel order, in such
a shameful sacrifice of the honors and powers conferred
upon and vested in her by Christ the head and husband of
the church, that the minority would hol<lthe rights and authority of the church to the exclusion of the majority who
had thus abused their rights and powers. If I be thus far
correct, (which I think will not be disputed by any who un.
derstand gospel orde,· in the rights, duty and P?wer of the
gospel church,) what shall ~esay of those i~div1duals, w~o,
regardless of drnrch authonty, have united m the formatt,011
01· are engaged in the support of societies fonned for reli-
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g'ious purposes separate and distinct from the church, yet in
many cases appearing under the name of the baptist ohnrch?
·would it be too hard if we were to say, that snch·members
had by such conduct, beco1ne such fit subjects of discipline,
that the church would be remiss in her duty, if she did not
l'eclaim or exclude them? I think not.
If the old baptists· are right in believing the church to
be the highest ecclesiastical authority upon earth, that Gi-0d
rules and reigns in and over her; and that the ministers of
the gospel ure gifts given to her for her benefit, Goc:1'suse
and glory over which Christ her king, has made it her duty to rule, use and attend to, as lrer servants-then
certainly I am not wrong in my former remarks; and whatever i$
to be done for the support and furtherance of the gospel, by
the use of a society, should be done by the church herself~
as she is the only society on earth, to which God has given
such rights and power, and has not authorised her to
transfer her duty, rights and power, to any other society or
set of beings on earth. Could the church fall on some plan
to bring about something like itinerant preaching, or an interchange of the ministry among them, I have no doubt
but they would be much benefitted thereby. The best plan
in my judgement t9 accomplish such a thi11g is, for each
church to do its duty in loosening the hands of their ministers, so ·that they can follow the weight of their minds in
visiting sister churches and destitute settlements.
Was
this done, there would scon be much tra veiling done by the
.Lord's ministers, (if rightfully done) for many of the Lord's
ministers well know that they often feel impressed in mind,
to travel here and there and labor in the ministry; but
when looking at their limited means for supporting their
families, they see no way that they can go, without neglecting their families; and often their spirits seem to sin/cc
witlun them, while they fall under violent temptations. On
this plan, I think the church and destitute settlements would
l,e visited by those who feel the weight; and good might be
expected to result from it-but I would not wish to set up
my judgement as the standard for others.
Should my
brethren in a fair and proper council, think another plan,
conducted by the proper authority, better, I would foel
bound to submit.
Jn tho conclusion, I shall just ob£erve, that if the afore.q,hidassociation or councilt that may meet in Edward13vi!!e
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at the time set, shnuld pursue a correct course, we shall feel
gratified, and assist them all we can: but if they pursue a
rcourse to the sacrifi,3e of gospel order and church authority',
thr old baptists may know that an enemy is at the bottom;
and therefore stand guarded against them as 1f they were
Ishmaelites.
[Eo.
Man is certainly a noble bein 6 ; yet his weakness and
imperfections in many cases, are astonishing. His judgement imperfect as it often evidently is, yet in many cases
it is better than his mind. Man being a crcatL1re of habit,
he often becomes subjected to habitual practices, that his
judgement dictates to him is to his injury; yet for want of
strength of mind he does not refrain. Few persons when
commencing chewing or smoking tobacco, desi~n using it
to their injury; but before they are aware, their craving
appetite has got the master of their mind, and although the
judgement dictates that their constitution is weakened thereby, yet they go on. There are but few men that intend by
the use of ardent spirits to destroy their family, their property or themselves; yet by a constant moderate use of it,
(a<sthey suppose) their craving denunds a little, and a little more, they still intending togaard themselves against it,
until before they are aware of it, their appetite has got such
a mastery over their mind, that althougl1 their j,Hlgcmerrt
tells them what the consequences will b<",and they promise
from time to time to refrain, yet still go on until the mind is
destroyed by the poison, to the distress of an afflicted family, the ruin of their credit, the loss of tbeir i>roperty, ofte
to the wounding of the precious cause of Christ, and, fomlly,
to the loss of life.
Som,athing like this may be said of ll-icconsequences of
almost every evil that man habitua.tes himself to. We see
a man apparently nervous and strong, and hear him boast
of what he will, or will not do; but in a little while some
bad or evil habit, destroys his nervous powers, both of body
and mind, and he is gone, his usefulness is done, t.leath his
f,te, and eternity bis home.
ls it not a fair conclusion, that as an evil habit grows on
a man the powers of his mind gives way, and his appeti_te
gains the as'\endency, even while his judgement 1s w1t1.essing his fate. Thus we see the corrupt, depraved state
ef m.i.n,. 'l'J;Jesinner says, I do not intend to die a sinne;•
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, g:imst God; but still goes on in sin I intend to quit sinning, n~pent, turn and sen'e the Lord; yet he does not do it.
He acknowledges that if he lives and dies in his present
:,ituation, that he is lost forever; yet he still fvllows his
wicked practices. He is not able to conquer his enemies,
and yet fails to beg of the Lord to do it for him. And
should not the power of grace, unasked for b) him, interfere in his behalf? Wili he not evidently reap death, as the
wages of his sins? Would it not be advisable for every man
to watch with particular attention, the nature and consequences of his habits of life, particularly his use of ardent
spirits; and the instant he discovers an increu::,e in his appetite or thirst for it, brake suddenly off fr0m his use ofit,
before the powers of his mind fails. and the bewi:ching enemy gets the unyielding advantage, to his final overthrow?
And whenever he finds any thing too powerful for him, ask
God for his grace, to deli~er him from the evil
[En.

I have often observed that the most lively appearance of
true and vital religion, unmixed with corrupting views and
errors, are generally to be found among those who have the
least to <lowith the world, either with its wisdom or wealth.
Yet in some cases the humbling qualities of gra.ce, are wonde:fdly manifested in the wise and wealthy of this world.
It is common for the African slave to express more correct views, though in broken language, of the experimental
rrmce of God in the soul, than his master. Alth,lU"h
this
0
tact proves that the wisdom of this world is of little or no
advantage to the happiness of the child vf grace, anti argnes strono-ly ao-ainst the numerous periodicals now in circulation, a~d nJ: doubt causing some to withhold their !:upport from all; yet we should. re ember that the religion uf
the Saviour does not consist m ignorance, but in the wi;:-dom which is from al:,ove; an'l that while eartltl:;, sensual,
devilish wisdom, or in other words, the wisdom of this world,
ia so extensively extending itself, wrapped up in ambiguity
so well calculated to deceive, that the wisdom of God revealed to his children, should not be silent and inactiYc;
althourrh its extension may be a stumbling block to the Jews,
and fo~lishness to the Greeks, because God will (no doubt)
by tl,e instrumentality of his people, makevoid, and bnn:;
to nought thi w~dom of this world.
[En.
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It is truly encouraging to hear of the Lord's wo:i:ki0£j.S
in spite of opposition.

A short Extract from bi·otlierJ. Floyd's letter, Pope county
Illinois, Sept. 12th, 1830.
'
"I have just returned from Tennessee, and notwithstanding the great split and division the enemy of the church
is making among the baptists in that country, the Lord is
doing wonderful works in a number of the churches of my
acquaintance.
In the cot\nties of Bedford and Lincoln,
there have been, in less than one year back, near, or quite
one hundred added to one church; while a number of others have been partakers of the like blessings, but have not
had quite so great an ingathering amongst them. The revival when I was there in August last, appeared still to be
progressing amongst the Regular or Predestinarian baptistic,
in spite of all the eloquence of the boasted Campbellites,
and another Slilrtof baptists, that are in that country, ,yho
preach a general atonement, and possible salvation."
If the church or children of God, while in truth, acknowledgmg their imperfections and liability to err, were
yet boasting that the perfection of their religion was in
themselves or own hands, then there would be some propriety on the part of the supporters of error,in proposing to them
a union upon a compromise, admitting that there may be
some good and some bad amongst us, as we are all liable to
err, and thereby bring together all who clai1n the name of
Jesus to their religion, let their faith, views and works on
or in the matters of religion, be what th3y may. But if
the church or children of God, while acknowledging their
imperfections in themselves, are boasting that the perfection of their religion in which they trusted, is in Christ,
and that all they can boast of in themselves, is the knowledge and benefits of truth, which God by his spirit and
word, has revealed to them, by which they can in some
good degree, distinguish between trnth and error, then there
can be no propriety in proposing a compre;mise between
tn~th and er~or, and their several supporters, uncl~r such
vam reasonmg.
If the church should under a 1mstaken •
view of charity, t>nce beg_into indulge the progress o_fany
part of enor~ the question i~, ,vhere should or w1l! she
stop.?
[ED.
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;llfr. Chambers, Editor of the Clwomicle, Georgetoicn, Ky.
DEAR
Sm :-You will excuse me for not calling you
'hrother, as I suppose ii·om your ct>:nsoriousremarks on me
in your eleventh number, thfl.t the arpellation would not be
1eceived by you, Had you but corrected my errors, & that
in a proper manner, my thanks would have been due to you;
for I feel more interest in righting my wrongs, than in
"'°rrecting others: and if I have misrepresented what was·
included in your remarks, recommending Elder Taylor's
pamphlet, which I understood to lle without reserve, and in
whrch pamphlet I knew myself or !he doctrine advanced by
me to be misrepresented, I gladly stand corrected, to the
information of my readers.
Although I have been well apprised that some difference
in opinion existed between you and I, respecting moneyed
institutions upon th~ subject of religion, &c. yet finding as I
believed, the God-honoring and soul-reviving essential
points of gospel truth so ably defended and maintained
through your paper, to the confusion of error, that I felt benefitted and gratified in its circulation, and have cautiously
avoided throwing any thing in the way of its progress. It
is true that in some few points, justice to the cause of truth,
has compelled me to express sentences which might be construed in opposition to some favorite points of yours; but
it has been hoped that such might terminate to your good,
and t10t to the injury of your paper: neither haye I at any
time or place, sought an occasion agains_t_Y~JU,
nor to present myself before you by way of oppos1t10n,further than
what 1 believed that your course and the defence of truth
required of rne. But, sir, as you hava seen proper to"turn
and look at me and ask me what it is that I desire," I can
readily answer 'you-that I desire truth_1~1aintained upon
fair principles, to the overthrow of error Ill all cases, and
in the present case betw~en you and I: that yon correct your
errors Lefore your readers, and then Jet me alone; Ol"
otherwise fairly, like <J.Christian in the fear of God, engacre in the investigation of the pomts in dispute between
us~ making the word of God the standard in all cases, each
striving to know what truth in reality is, as rovealed in the
Bible, as Christians should do in the spirit of the gospel of
Christ, and not strive for the mastery over each other, remembering that error will do neither of us any good; and
that the Christian warfare is not to be settled by a mere
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r,:iff of noise about things, but by the merits and weight of
truth against error; theref.Jre, criticism should never assume the place of candour.
"When I wrote my views on the Two Seeds, it was my
sole object to bring to view the true doctrine revealed in
the Bible, and not for the purpose of controversy; but as
you and others are not .contented to let it alone, and are
making such random shots at it, I am now willing to enter
the field of investigation, on fair Christian principles; and
that you should get all the help you can, for all the interest
I have on that subject, is, that truth should prevail, and error be exposed; and therefore, I have nothing to fear in the
result, provided the Lord should conduct the -investigation:
for although you may have the wisdom of the world, and
language of the learned on your side, yet if truth be found
on mine, it will at last prevail. As I have already written
on the subject, and laid my premises, it would be ungenerous in you to require me to enter the field of eriticism on
the premises which I have laid, before you first bring forward your own, as founded on the same basis or line of
Scripture, ~hat we might have both of our views on the
same Scriptures before us at the same time, for I am unwilling to enter into an investigation in a way that would
darken counsel, and cause the Scriptures of truth to appear
to clash between us, as much as the views and opinions of
us poor mortals might; therefore it will be expected, (should
you be disposed to enter the field) that you will strictly attend to the same evidences and their connexion which I
have presented, as maintaining the doctrine advanced by
me; and then show from the strength of Scriptural language, and whatever part of the Bible you can by a fair explanation in the connexion of the word of divine truth
what those Scriptures do teach us. When this is done, if
I should be convicted of my error, you shall have my recantation; and if not my reasons for differing from you in
opinion, you can begin where you please, and be as long
or as short as you think proper
I hope, sir, you will not think I am urging a controversy
on you, for I am not; but should you not ne disposed to let
the doctrine advanced by me alone, I wish our time profitably spent, and not in a way that mi_;,.. 111jure·.,lld.teve1·
good that either of us may be doing in the Redeemer's
~,ause. hould it be your object, sir, to make a pretext of
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my views on the "Two Seeds" for the purpose of disgust,
ing the public mind against me in order to destroy what
little I can do against the progress of certain principles
and practices manifested by the baptist board of foreign
missions (so called) and all other incorporated moneyed institutions under the name of religion, which really looks
to me to be the fact, from the course you have taken, to
bring Mr. A. Campbell and I together "in the region of Antipodes," and your remarks on our meeting, then and in
that case, I stand ready to meet you on that ground, or
whether this has been your object or not, if you choose it,
and you can begin when, where and as soon as you please,
still hoping that you will be governed by fair, Christian
principles.
The Bible has settled my mind on that subject long before I knew there was such a man as Mr. A. Campbell; and
the baptists i,1 the "\\'"abash country, as well as many elsewhere, have investigated that subject too closely, to dread
any consequence from any thing that you can say or do
thereon, provided th:;i,t you will stick to the truth and tac
Bible.
It is certainly your right lo believe that Elder B. Fields
has been an over match for me; and it is equally the right
of others to believe to the reverse of you; but it may be that
when your errors are corrected on this point, that you may
be of a different opinion. These are the same errors hcretof~rc alluded to, which I think to be your duty to correct',
which are as follows:
First, It was not fairly the suhject of the '·Two Seeds"
that was under investigation, between l\'.Ir.Fields and myself, but his answer to my inquiry after the correct faots
expressed in three pointed declarations in the word of divine truth, as you may see in the last page of my 2d No.
Vol. J. and so far as any one is justifiable in saymg tlmt
the subject between us included my views on the two
seed:,, so far they express that the Scriptur~s referred to by
me, embraces the doctrine contained there111.
Secondly, You are mistaken as to :Mr. Fields being denied a place in my paper, on the subject of my inquiries or
points that were under consideration between he and I, unlcs,; he shoulJ claim more room than what would be reasonable, so as to exclude matter of greater interest. A know!ec1.geof tue::;cfacts, l\lr. Fields has had from my own mouth,
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a short time after I determimed to continue the wo.k ::i.l!O'iler year, which appeared in No. 9, 1st vol. and no piece lrn.s
Leen rejected which he as yet, has presented. It is true, I
should be unwilling to crowd out more interesting matter,
hy investigating a subject upon which I had only :wlicitcJ
information; but I think I should not be blamed before I am
quilty; and when that is the case, he can possibly find J.
place in your paper. I think, sir, you may now begin lo
see that your tantalizing remarks on me for publishing brother Joel Ferguson's letter, is without any just ground:o; aJ111
it is for you or the public, to judge what is due from you fo
me, or the cause of justice; while, in conclusion I have to
l!ay with brother Ferguson, that I am some surprised that
there are so many wise men exclaiming against my view•
e,n the two seed11;and yet not one has ventured in a gen1lernanly nor Chl'istian manner, to fairly take up the irnbj,ct
t.ntl examine its merits or demerits on the foundation up'ln
which the doctrine is based in the wor<lof God; but the onIy measures yet resorted to (so far as I know) by them, ai c
~Luse and misrepresentations; which make me think that
upon examinatio~ they find the doctrine so well settled in
Ilible truth, that they dare not touch it iu any other way. A
great portion of my readers have got my ,·icws of 1he twc
f:!leds, anu would not wish to pay fot them again; and
lhnefore I shall not reprint them in the Church Advocat~;
o.nd I ~hall treat all communication" or essays, at war , ith
that subject, as unfair cnticism, and lhe product of a cowardly mind, that fears the truth, until my opponent shall
first ham laid his views on the same subject before the public, and then he shall ha ·ea place in the Ad,•ocat , for a
fair ex:imination of each of our views; and although :you
may think me or the way I have handled the subject, rather
beneath your notice, ) et it is probc1.ble,that what the Bible has said, with what little I might say thereon,rnay afford
a reasoable scope for your capacity; and, sir, if you and
Mr. Fieids both, in answering mJ inquiries, can succeed in
proving that a Devil is the product of God-that the product
c,f the bottomless pit is by birthright a native ()f the kingoom of perfect bliss, &c. end that God is the author or fa.
ther of the "generation of vipers" I shall have to ackno,;,;.
ledge that I ha Ye been mistaken }s to the untarnished fountain of perfection which existed in Goel. Yours with che
re pcct,
D,t\.NIEL PARKER.

